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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN-
TION.

Call of the State Committee.
The Republicans of the State of Pennsylva-

nia are hereby requested to assemble by their,
delegates in State Convention at noon on,
Wednesday, the 26th day of May, 1875, in the
Fulton Opera House. at the city of Lancaster,
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
Governor and State Treasurer. Each Repre-
sentative and Senatorial District will be en-
titled to the same representation as it has
under the present apportionment for Senators
and Representatives in the Legislature.

RUSFELL EEBETT,
Chairman.A. WILSON NORRIS,

Secretary.

ier His Excellency, Governor John
F. Hartranft, will please accept our thanks
for an early copy of the General Laws pass-
ed at the session of 1875.

se: Treasurer Mackey puts himself
upon his dignity, and refuses to be inves
tigated. Does this not imply that there
is something rotten ? The party cannot

endorse this kind of conduct.

tei.. Dad Lewis has got enough of the
Guss party and pulled out. Dad is too
shrewd a politician to tie up to a thing
like that. Henry Wilson takes Dad's
place as Chairman of the County Commit-
tee. Henry will, no doubt, suit Guss.

am, The Johnstown Tribune says posi-
tively that Hon. Butler B. Strang is a
candidate for State Treasurer. The Phil-
adelphia Times corrects itself and admits
this to be the case, while the Sunday City
Item declares, just as positively, that he is

not. When such authorities disagree who
shall decide ?

BA,. Judge Clarkson got off handsomely
in the last Globe. Only a column and a
quarter ! Now, wasn't that nice ? Eve-
rybody expected six columns, and a ma-
jority of it in small type, but the editor's
"gray goose quill" must have given out

and hie readers were saved the usual in-
fliction.

Do_ We are very much gratified at the
prospects of the Centennial. It looks now
as if the American Centennial year would
be the greatest affair of the kind in the
history of the world by a thousand fold.—
The whole civilized and Pagan world is
likely to join with us. Is it not a grand
thought ? And, then, Philadelphia is to
contain it all ! Ah, she ought to become
the grandest as well as the proudest city
on the globe. All hail Philadelphia!

sis. We have published several com-
munications, and publish others to-day,
favoring the election of Mr. Baker to the
Superintendency. We publish these com-
munications at special rates and we want
it distinctly understood that we do not
wish to be held responsible for them nor
do we wish any one to infer our sentiments
upon the subjects from these articles
When we have any opinions to express we
will do so in our own way and not through
the medium of others.

in. Col. John C. Everhart, of Blair
county, is being brought forward as a
Democratic candidate for State Treasurer.
There is no purer and fairer Democrat in
the State than Col. Everhart. Should he
be nominated, and the Democrats prove
successful, (of which there is very little
prospect, however,) he would administer
the affairs of that important office in a
manner, we believe, that would be satin.
factory to all parties concerned. But Col.
Everhart is not the style of man for the
men who manipulate Democratic nomina-
tions.

as,. The campaig,n, this fall, in this
county, in any contingency promises to be
a very exciting one. In addition to the
Governor and Treasurer on the State tick-
et, which will bring out a large vote,

there will be most of the important offices
to be filled : Associate Judge, District At-
torney, County Tresurer, Prothonotary,
Register and Recorder, three County
Commissioners, a Dire&or of the poor,
and three County Auditors. Those who
wish to be elected had better be making
their peace with the printers.

With Hartranft at the bead of the ticket we
will be able to knock down any pin the Dem-
ocracy can put up, and will giTe them a mar-
gin of 20,000. But then in justice to the Gen-
eral and the party, we want no dead weights
on the ticket. We want men who can "run
on their own bottom," men who command re-
spect and influence by their personal merits ;
men whom we know we can rely upon. With
such candidates there can be no doubt of the
political result in the old Keystone next fall.
—Bedford inquirer.

That is our "posish" exactly. We want
a good running mate along side. One
that will help to pull the loads. Anderson
or Strang will fill the bill.

ssi. The Legislative Committee ap-
pointed to investigate the affairs of the
Philadelphia and Reading Iron and Coal
Company, in connection with those of tile
Reading Railroad, says the Pittsburgh
Telegraph, met in Philadelphia on Tues

day, and organized for business with Sen-
ator Maclay as Chairman. It is generally
known that the stockholders of the Read-
ing Railroad Company are the owners of
the franchises of the Iron and Coal com-
pany, and by virtue of this ownership, it is
alleged, theyget around constitutional and
railway inhibitions to oppress the public.
The attorney for the association of retail
coal dealers, which is pressing the investi-
gation, desired the Committee to under-
stand that the complaint of the retail deal-
ers was not based upon the fact that the
Reading Company was selling coal at re-
tail, and underselling the retail coal deal-
ers, but on the fact that the Company bad
entered into a combination to regulate the
price and transportation of coal in their
own favor. The general impression seems
to be that the "vested rights" of the mo-
nopoly will secure them a favorable ver-

dict at the hands of the committee, and

that the retailers and consumers of coal
have no means of redress, the Legislature
having given away their rights to the Iron

and Coal Company.

SAPPY.
The Globe's "P,fforts to Unitethe Party"

would really melt the heart of L stone or
bring tears to the eyes of a potato. Years
and years ago, when the old Hardsbell
Baptists were swinging around, it would
have been worth a whole ten-acre lot. of
lava boulders to have heard one of thew
read an article like "Efforts to Unite. the
Party." How he would have blubbered
and snorted over it ; grew pathetic and
then bombastic; snuffled and whined.until
his final "aha" would have been heard half
a mile, and Set he would not have been
half the hypocrite that the author of that
article is. After doing everything in his
power to break up the Republican party.
for the last two years. he now conies wlli-
Ding back,

"The mildest mannered man that ever
Cut a throat or scuttled a ship."

Oh, no, no, Mr. Pickmiff, the Republi-
cans don't mean to surrender their org,,Ln-
ization to those who have labored as=i,lu•
ously fur years to ruin it. They are will-
ing to leave you take your position in the
ranks, and participate in all the usages of
the party, but The Globe nor its editor
cannot be raised, at one spring, to the front,
by a jug full. We can't surrender the
efforts of half-a dozen years for an uncer-
tainty. So dry up your crocodile tears.—
You left the party of your own accord, and
affiliated with the Democrats. You have
no right to expect us to reward you for
your perfidy. You ought to have no ob-
jection to this if you believe your own
statements. If a large majority are will-
ing to surrender to you, you will be very
fooliA not to take the station you left a

couple of years ago, and rise on the pipu-
lar tide. You certainly ought to expect
a dead sure thing ahead. Fall in, and
close up the ranks. Your followers want
peace. We all want peace.

SZY- Attorney General Williams has re-
signed. Hon. John Scott, Hon B. F.
Butler, Hon. Rockwood Hoar and Hon.
Matt. Carpenter are named in connection
with the vacancy.

sm. Every School Director in the
county should come to the election next
Tuesday and vote for Baker. c.

The Vineland Shoot ing.

CONDITION OF CHAS. K. LANDIS AND HIS
PRISON TREATMENT.

A letter from Vineland says :
The reports that Carruth is slowly im-

proving leads Mr. Landis to think that the
wounded man will recover, and he expres-
ses a hope that he may. There is no im-
mediate prospect of any effort being made
by the prisoner's counsel to secure a re-
lease on bail under the English common
law, which prevails in this state. If Car-
ruth should die within a year and a day
after the shooting, Landis would be in-
dicted and tried for murder. Should he
recover or seem likely to recover beyond
reasonable doubt, a motion would be made
by Landis's lawyers for the production of
the prisoner before the Supreme Court
and his release on bail for trial on charge
of assault with intent to kill, for which
the Grand Jury would then indict him in
the meantime. Landis will not be indicted,
and the Grand Jury will take no action
until either one of the contingencies arises
which I have stated. The general excite-
ment hereabouts has largely subsided, the
public opinion apparently preponderat23
in Landis's favor. The counsel for Mr.
Landis are Benjamin H. Brewster, of
Philadelphia ; Messrs. Potter and Nixon,
of Bridgeton, and Messrs. House and
Turner, of Vineland. As will be seen
from the above statement, the time of the
trial is extremely indefinite.

CONDITION OF MR. CARRUTII
Mr. Carruth's condition has grown

worse to-day. He had been gradually im-
proving recantly, and strong hopes were
beginning to be entertained, but to-night
he is in a very precarious state. He has
not made any ante mortem statement, how
ever, and no arrangements for that pur-
pose have been considered. Mr. Carruth
dons not care to talk of the shooting, and
his physician, Dr. Tulley, will not allow
any one to question him about it. lle
has, however, contradicted the statement
of Landis as to any words passing between
them before the shooting. He has no
recollection of anything being said. lie
also denies that he was armed at the time,
and positively asserts that he never has,
at any time, carried weapons since he
lived here. He expresses no animosity to-
ward Landis, and is still hopeful of his
own recovery.

I clip from the files of the Independent
the following specimen of dignified journal-
ism, as a specimen of one of the many para•
graphs which led to the shooting : "We
are happy to announce to our neighbors
that Mr. Landis's pig-pen is not likely to
smell to heaven thecomiirr'season. The
swine have emigrated." This was pub-
lished just after Mr. Landis sailed for Eu-
rope, and as there has been no reforms in
the reformer's pig-pens, it was given a fig-
urative rather than a literal interpretation
by the general readers of Mr. Carruth's
journal.

Mr. Beecher and the Donkey.
The donkey is a much-abusedibrute, in

fact, one of the most intelligent of beasts,
he is yet used as a symbol of folly and stu-
pidity in man. Moreover, the donkey has
a fine sense of humor, which the human
creature likened unto him usually has not.
The contempt of the donkey for man and
his arguments is really sublime. He has
his own views, and is not open to conviction
in opposition to them. It is true he may
yield to a prolonged thumping of a big
stick, but it is only under protest; and a
donkey, like a man, eJnvineed against his
will, is of the same opinion still. You can
see it in his eye and his ear. He is not,
it is true, of the stuff that martyrs are
made of, but lie will stand out until he is
very sore, and except your views of the
true path and the proper gait only when
he has found that by doing otherwise he
is sure to cause himself more discomfort
than a donkey ought to endure even in be-
half of his opinions. Then he has a chance
of making a contemptuous retort by kick-
ing up his heels and tossing you over his
head. Take him altogether, the donkey
is a very wise brute, and funny, too. He
is not flippant like the monkey nor rol-
licking as the dog, but his sense of fun is
deep, and lie has a keen appreciation of
satire. Like all really good jokers, he in-
creases the effect of his fun bya solemn de-
meanor. We fear, however, that there is
a tench of cynicism about the donkey;
but it ennot be denied that almost every-
body who is at all in earnest and has bad
much experience of men, gets a coating of
that. This little essay on the donkey is
suggested of course by Mr. Beecher's re-
mark to Brother Shearman, as to his hav-
ing been not very bad, but very much of
an ass in this adultery matter. He is re•
ported to have further remarked to some
one who gently rebuked him for consulting
with his lavers on Sunday, that it was said
in the Bible that it was lawful for a man

to get his ass outof the pit on the Sabbath.
We do not beleive, however, that any don-
key could have been so stupid as Mr.
Beecher wishes to heleive him. If
people had tried such a little game on him
as Beecher swears that Tilton, Moulton,
and Mrs. Moulton played, a trick s.) cheap
and, and he an old and wary donkey, he
would have cocked his eye, given his ears
a knowing shake, kicked up and sent the
whole load sprawling. We contend that
Mr. Beecher did the donkey gross in-
justice, and, to his own credit as a creature
outside of an idiot asylum, greatly exag-
gerated his own capacity for stupidity. In
fact, we think that Mr. Beecher by his re-
mark slandered the donkey, and gave a
very silly explanation of his own extra-
ordinary conduct. The ass theory never will
save the Plymouth pastor, he may be sure.

Yet he did bewildering things—on the
theory of his innocence, we mean. Ile
never denied the charge of what he calls
improper solicitations; never seemed to get
angry about it; wrote to and recieved
letters from Mrs. Tilton after he was in
such a dreadful state of mind about draw-
ing off her affections from her husband,
and said nothing to her on the subject;
walked with her in the public streets; told
her it was permitted to her to c)nie to his
house, and that his wife was away; and did
very many other things just as inex-
plicable.

Taking asininity in the ordinarily re-
cieved sense, it will strikesome people that
the ass may be, not Mr. Beecher, bnt the
man who swallows such a tale. Some peo-
ple find it harder to do that than it would
be to eat thistles as the actual donkey
does.—.New York Times, April. 23

The Centennial of the First Shot.
On the nightof the eighteenth ofApril,

1775, just one hundred years ago, from
the old belfry arch of North Church tower,
flashed a gleam of the signal light which
told to Paul Revere that the British troops
had marched forth from Boston, where-
upon he immediately started out to alarm
the people and encourage them to arms.
The history of that day is thus narrated :

Ten regiments of the flower of the Brit-
ish army had been sent to Boston early in
1775 to overawe the American Colonists,
but every day there floated to the ears of
the commander, that the sturdy yeoman
gathered millitary stores and provisions as
if preparing for the stern work of war.
Concord was one of the store housesof the
provincials. It was determined to destroy
these supplies and arms and at the same

time teach a lesson that would not be for-
gotten. Very quietly the preparations to
march were all made, but the designs be-
came known and long before the British
reached their destination, the alarm bells
had called the people to arms. The in-
vading force consisted of eight hundred or
or one thousand men under command of
Lieut. Col. Smithand Major John Pitcairn.
At day break they reached the village of
Lexington, where they found fifty or sixty
armed men, and as many unarmed ones.
The Americans made no show ofresistance,
but, exasperated at seeing them armed,
Pitcairn ordered his men to fire, when
eight American were killed and ten wound-
ed. The whole affair was a dastardly,
cold blooded massacre. Concord was at
last reached and the troops were dispersed
on their various errands of destruction.
But from every direction the gallant yeo-
men gathering and they gazed down upon
the British troops until they could stand
it no longer. In files of two abreast, the
fifers playing the White Cockade, the
minute men, under the command of Major
Butt, marched towards the bridge which
led into Concord. When near the bridge,
the British troops fired a volley and two
Americans fell dead and one wounded.
"Fire," shouted the American commander
and there rang forth the volley whose
round Emerson poetically says "was heard
round the world." As its echoes rolled
through the colonies the sturdy freemen
remembered the prothetic words of Lord
Chatham "that the first shot fired separates
the two countries," and prepared them-
selves fur the opening war. One hundred
years have passed away :

"The foe long since in silence slept,
Alike the conqueror silent sleeps;

And time, the minded bridge has swept
DoWn the dark stream which seawardcreeps."

—Daily Examiner of Monday.

The Bishop of Manchester, England,
preaching at Urtnston recently, remarked
that be desired above all to see the Church
of England recover her glorious title of
being the poor man's church. He deplored
the want of liberality which rendered it
necessary in some cases to charge pew
rents, and said it would not be possible to
maintain the Church as a national institu-
tion unless it rested distinctly upon a pop-
ular basis.

A $4.00 Book for $1.50.
The People'sCommon Sense Medical Adviser, in plain

English, or Medicine Simplified : By It. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
Counselor-in-Chiefof the Board of Physicians and Sur-
geons, at the World's Dispeasary, Buffalo, N. Y. The
above Work—a book of about nine hundred large pages,
profusely illustrated with Wood Engravings and Colored
plates, and well and strongly bound—will be sent, post
paid, to any address, for One Dollarand Fifty Cents—-
making it the cheapest book ever offered to the .Amerrcan
People. Other boeke treating ofdomestic medicines, of
like size and style of binding,and notnearly as well illus-
trated, with no colored plate, and some of them contain-
ing no prescriptionsand making known no means of self-
cure for the diseases which they discuss, sell from three
dollars and a half tofive dollars. Were Dr. Pierce'. Work
notpublished by theauthor, printed and bound with his
own machinery, and were it sold through agents, as other
like works are, the price of it would have tobe not less
than four dollars. For when the publisher pays the
author a fair price for his production, then adds • profit
to his investment large enough to satisfy himself and
compensate him, notonly for his labor, but also for the
risk of pecuniary loss which be assumes in taking the
chances of the enterprise proving a success, and when the
State, Countyand canvassing agent has each received his
profit, they have added to the expense ofa book, that or-
iginally cost about $1.25, so much that the people have to
pay not less than $4.00 for it. The People's Medical Ad-
viser, on the contrary, is placed within the pecuniary
reach of all classes by theauthor, who adept, the plan of
the Grangers, di:Tensing with middle men and giving the
benefit of their profits to the people, offering his bcok at
a price little above actual cost of publication. That those
desiring the book may run no risk of losing their money
in sending it through the mails, theauthor advertises
that money addressed to him at Buffalo, N. Y., and in-
closed inregistered letters may be at his risk of loss. The
author's large correspondence with the people upon med-
ical matters, which we are crt h'ily informed, frequently
exceeds three hundred letters a day, and requires several
trained and skillful medical assistants and short-hand re-
porters to enable him to entertain and answer them, as
well as his large daily dealings with disease at the World's
Dispensary, appeared to have peculiarly fitted him for
writingthe Work, by rendering himfamiliar with the every
day medical needs of the people. lie endeavors in this Work
to answer all the numerous questions relating to health

and disease that have been addressed to him by the people
from aU parts of the laud, and hence it contains import-
ant information for the young and old, male and female,
single and married, nowhere else tobe found. All the
most prevalent diseasee of both sexes are also plainly and
full, considered and moans of self-cure made known.—
Unlike other works on Domestic Medicine, it includes the
subjects of Biology, Cerebral Physiology, Hygiene. Tem-
peraments, Marriage. Reproduction, etc., alt of which are
treated In an original and interesting manner. It is a
compendium of Anatomical, Physiological and Medical
Science, and embodies the latest discoveries in each de-
partment,

Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia !

Dyspepsia Is the most perplexing of all human ail-
ments. Itssymptoms are almost infinite in their variety,
and theforlornand despondent victims of the disease often
fancy themselves the prey, in turn, of every known mala-
dy. This is due, iu part to the close sympathy which ex
ists between the stomach and the brain, and in partalso
to the fact thatany disturbance of the digestive function
necessarily disorders the liver, the bowels and the nervous
system, and effect,, to seine extent, the quality of the
blood.

E. F.Kunkel's Bitter Wineof Iron is allure cure. This
is not a new preparation, to be tried and found wanting;

it has been prescribed daify for many years in the practice
of eminent physicians, with an nnparalied success; it is
not expected or intended to cure all the diseases to which
the human family is subject, but is warranted to cure
Dyspepsia in Its most obstinate form. Kunkel's Bitter
Wineof Iron never fails to cure. Symptoms of Dyspepsia

are loss ofappetite, wind and rising of the food, dryness

of the mouth, heartburn, distension of the stomach and
bowels, constipation, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness
and low spirits. Try the great remedy and be convinced
of its merits. (let the genu;ne. Take only Kunkel's,
which is put up only in $1 bottles. Depot, 259 North
Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. It never fails. Nor sale by
all druggists and dealers every where.

TAPE 'WORM
Iletiv.ved in a few bourn. No fee asked until the entire
worm, with heAd, is expelled. Medicine harnileis, being
purely vegetable. Consultation free by Dr. E. F. Kunkel,
No. 259 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Seat, Pin
and Stomach Worms also removed. Advice free. Send
for circular, Gu to your druggist and ask for Kunkel's
Worm Syrup. Price fl per bottle. This Worm Syrup
never fails. Lapll4-4t. _

New To-Day.

ARARE CHANCE!
The subscriber will sell, at private sale, his

extensive tir. and sheet-iron business, located in
Mifflintown, the county seat of Juniata county.—
Also, his stook of Cook and Parlor Stoves, which
is einnected with the above business. The stand
is central and commands the entire trade of the
county. Satisfactory reasons given for selling.

Call on or address JOHN C. WRIGHT.

April 28-3t*
Mifflintown, Juniata county, i'n.

FOR SALE.
Desiring to give all my attention to the

manufacture of Iron Work and Machinery, and
not having sufficient room in my present location
for all the accessary attachmen/s of a Machine
Factory, I will sell my ENGINE AND ALL MY
WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, and will give
the use of the building for some time.

My machinery is suitable for the manufacture
of Carpenter work, Cabinet work, Wagon work,
Chair .iork, and many other kinds of wood work.
To a good and responsible party Ioffer easy terms.

T. A. POLLOCK,
1004, Washington St.

ap2B-Im] Huntingdon, Pa.

NATHAN GREENBERG,
llas just received the largest and finest assort-

ment of

Spring Goods
IN

lI.UNTINGDON
CALICOES, MUSLINS, DRESS GOODS, and all
KINDS of TABLE LINEN, SHAWLS, BED

SPREADS, and also a very fine assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
TRIMMED HATS, STRAW GOODS, RAM-
BERG EDGING, LADIES' UNDERWEAR,

TIES and RIBBONS.
Alpacas, 25 cents; Alpacas, colored, 25 cents;
Shawls, $1.25; Table Linen, 35; Bed Spreads,
$1.25; 4 pair Ladies' Hose, 25 cents; Ladies'
Trimmed Slats, $1.50 to $5 00; Ramberg Edg-

ings, 5 cents per yard.

512 Penn St., Huntingdon.
April 28-6mos.

New Advertisements.

UNITED STATES MAIL.

PENNSYLVANIA

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, D. C., March, 1875.

PROPOSALS will be received at the Contract
Office of this Department until 3 o'clock, p. m., of
May 31, 1875, (to be decided by the 10th of June,)
for carrying the mails of the United States from
July 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876, on the following
routes in the State of Pennsylvania, and by the
schedule of departures and arrivals herein speci-
fied, viz :

3253 From Blair's Corners to Clarion, 1.2 miles
and back, six times a week.

Leave Blair's Corners daily, except Sun-
day, at 8 a. in.;

Arrive at Clarion by 12 m.;
Leave Clarion daly, except Sunday, at

• 1 p. m. '
•

Arrive at Blair's Corners by 5 p. in.
Bond required with bid, $l,lOO.

3260 From Mountsville to Manorville, 3 miles
and back, three times a week.

Leave Mountsville Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday at 12 m.;

Arrive at Manorville by 1 p.
Leave Manorville Tuesday, Thursday,and

Saturday at 2 p. m. ;
Arrive at Mountsville by 3 p. tn.;

Bond required with bid, $lOO.
3282 From West Alexander, by Pete -mac, to

Bethany (W. V.), 9 miles and back,
twice a week.

Leave West Alexander Wednesday and
Saturday at 1 p. in.;

Arrive at Bethany at 4 p.
Leave Bethany Wednesday and Saturday

at 9 a. m. ;
Arrive at West Alexander by 12 m.

Bond required with bid, $2OO.
3263 From Meyerstown to Reistville, 6 miles

and back, six times a week.
Leave Meyerstown daily, except Sunday,

at 4 p. m.;
Arrive at Reistville by 5 p. in.;
Leave Reistvillo daily, except Sunday,at

3 p. m.;
Arrive at Meyerstown by 4 p. in.

Bond required with bid, $4OO.
3264 From Sligo to Piney, 4 miles and back,

three times a week.
Leave Sligo Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday at 1.30 p. tn.;
Arrive at Piney by 3 p.
Leave Piney Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday at 3.30 p. m.;
Arrive at Sligo by 5 p.

Bond required with bid, $2OO.
3270 From Lehighton to East Penn, 6 miles

and back, three times a week.
Leave Lehighton Tuesday, Thursday,and

Saturday at 9 a. m.;
Arrive at East Penn by 11 a. in.;
Leave East Penn Tuesday, Thursday,and

Saturday at 1 p.
Arrive at Lehighton by 3 p. m.

Bond required with bid, $2OO.
3279 From Orbisonia to Valley Point, 7i miles

and hack, once a week.
Leave Orbisonia Thursday at 12 m.;
Arrive at Valley Point some day by 2 p m ;
Leave Valley Point Thursday at 2.3opin;
Arriveat Orbisonia same day by 4.30p. m.

Bond required with bid, $lOO.
3250 From Sunderlinville, via Mixtown, to

Potter Brook, 7 miles and back, three
times a week.

Leave SunderlinvilleTuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday at 8 a. in.;

Arrive at Potter Brook by 10 a. lat.;
Leave Potter Brook Tuesday, Thursday,

and Saturday at 10.30 a. in.;
Arrive at Sunderlinville by 12.30 p. m.

Bond required with bid, SJOO.
3281 From James' Creek, byParadise Furnace

(n. o.) and Newburgh (n. o.) to Cook's
Mills (n. o.) 17 miles arid back, once a
week.

Leave James' Creek Saturday at 7 a. in.;
Arrive at Cook's Mills by 12 m. ;
Leave Cook's Mills Saturday at 1 p. m. ;
Arrive at James' Creek by 6 p. m.;

Bond required with bid, $2OO.
3282 From Cessna, via Fishertown (n. o.) end

Spring Meadows, to Alum Bank, 11
miles and back, twice a week.

Leave Cessna Wednesday and Saturday
at 12 ni ;

• Arrive at Alum Bank by 3p. tn.;
Leave Alum Bank Wednesday and Sat-

urday at 3.30 p. in. ;
Arrive at Cessna by 6.30 p.

Bond required with bid, $3OO.
3253 From Roaring Spring to NewEnterprise,

121 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Roaring Springs Saturdayat 8 a in;
Arrive at New Enterprise by 12 ;
Leave New Enterprise Saturdayat 1 pin.;
Arrive at Roaring Springs by 5 p.

Bond required with bid, $2OO.
For laws relating to the postal service, forms of

proposals, bond, and certificate, and instructions,
and conditions to be embraced in the contract, see
advertisement of this date in pamphlet form, to
be found at the termini of each route, or by ad-
dressing the Second Assistant Postmaster General.

Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, super-
scribed "Mail proposals, State of Pennsylvania,"
and addressed to the Second AssistaLt Postmaster
bleneral, Washington, D. C.

MARSHALL JEWELL,
ap2l-6t] Postmaster General.

New Advertisements.

ENGINE FOR SALE.
One new Horizontal Engine, cylinder 12x20

inches. Any person wanting an Engine of this
capacity will do well to BCO us before buying else-
where. We desire to sell and realize our money
out of this Engine, and as as inducement we will
offer it considerably below the cost of an Engine
of this kind. W. 11. H. NIVLING & CO.,
apl4-tfl Founders & Machinists, Tyrone, Pa.

FOR RENT.
A good Store Room with Basement, on Cor.

14th and Washington streets. Apply to PILGRIM
OFFICE. Feb.24-tf.

CHEAP ! ri .ITEAPI! CHEAP !!!

PAPERS. N-1 ALBUMS. •-/ FLUIDS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TIIEJOURNAL BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Gaines for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Peel Booke,
And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,
AT THE JOURNAL BOOK& STATIONERY STORE

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THEJOURNAL OFFICE

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS ! !
We have justreceived the largest as,ortment of

the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPi:S, and
• WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Iluntingdon. We have also bought
new funks of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.] J. It. DURBORROW At CO.

GREAT OFFER.
NUMBER FOUR

FATED TO' BE FREE, Jean Ingclow'i great
Story, price in book form, $1.75.

TWENTY SHORT STORIES, a rich variety of
miscellaneous reading; over sixty pages splen-
didly illustrated.

TEN STEEL PRODUCTIONS, fac-similes of fa-
mous pictnres; original engravings worthsls.oo.
All the above sent post-paid with HEARTH

AND HOME, the great illustrated weekly maga-
zine, T V0 MONTHS on trial, for only 50 CENTS.
Object : to introduce the paper to new subscribers.
Price reduced to only $2.51) per year. Single num-
ber, six cents—none free. At news stands or by
mast. Great inducements to agents and clubs.
THE GEAPHIC COMPANY, Publishers, 39-41 Park
Place, New York. Please state in what paper you
saw this ad,. artisenient. Marel324.

MR. CHARLES ESPICH,
IMPORTER OF

BIRDS AND ANIMALS,
Has just received from Germany, France, Italy,
&c., a large and magnificent assortment of all the
choice and rare BIRDS of the world. Also, Squir-
rels, Rabbits, Pigeons, &c., ofall varieties. Large
assortment of Cages of all kinds, Bird Seeds, &c.
Prepared and celebrated Mocking Bird Food.—
Taught Bulifinches. .

SIXTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.,
Just above Trinity Church, and near Smithfield
Street. (mh3l-1m

THE BEST wunis.GgSZErrpARREirz, onoCAßArsirlis., 02

scl4ooz, GETZE'S

nPARLOR School for the Parlor Organ.

iRGA.*zwHAaaL. price, s2„O.

March 31, 1875-3 m

BRUSH HOUSE
AND

BROOM FACTORY
Cheapest in the city

ABDIEL McCLURE & CO.

No. 362 Penn Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Dealers in Straw and Manilla Wrapping Papers,
Flour and Groceries, Sacks, Twines, Woodan-ware,
&o. Call and examine goods and prices, or ad-
dress thefirm. Mar;h24-3mos.
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MASON &HAMLIN
' CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED. MAPPROICHED
In capacity and exadlance by any cthsa. Awarded

111,
AND DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT

VIENNAO,IB73;PARIS,IB6I.
ONLYerr=?ergrhfch eYsT awnsidehany medal

nary asnaliastos as to command a wide sale there.

ELlAYA tatrwiaardß:P iosihr adlnPrn=:=of hundreds there have not been six Ix
all where any other organs have been preamred._ _ . . _

atlDoctored by Bininent Mtuidano, in both
hombloheres, to be unrivaled. See
ONIAL CIRCULAR. with °pint= c/ sore

than Ons Thousand (sent free). .

INSIST on Wins s Mason is Hamlin. Do sot
tokamak, other. Dealers get Lass= com-

munion fl,r *saw tsVertor meats, and for tAge

row Olen srir wary hard to sou etossakktg ass.

Eklilanik§roothtre.eriin=lmrosvve-
o otheration Stops. Se=Ittagere andCases of new a

f2lO- A P CABILITOIICAN"ORGANthese 0..

EASY PAYMIN . !mTS owuesli*w.soldfor ash; ce
onerterly

ayments; co ran WS rent pays for the wpm

231)pyES uszl,frameTarld' drwilfel=

TON ; 25 'Union Square , trXOßK ;err CA 6 el
aLd.w. St., CHICAGO.
March 24, '75-y

FOR SALE.
A House and Lot, No. 47, in Thompson's

addition to Iluntingdon, will be sold on reasona-
ble terms. Possession given on the first of April
next. Apply at this office. Dee.lG.

TO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS lOF
HUNTINGDON COUNTY :

In perroance of tie forty-third section of the
Act of May I, 1854, you are hereby notified to
meet in convention, at the court boom. in Hess.
ingdon, on the first Tuesday in May. A. D. 1175,
being the fourth day of the month. at I o'clock in
the afternoon, and select, rico roe., by a majority
of the wtole somber of directors present. one
person oliterary and scientific isevinirentents,
and of skill and experience in the art of leech-
ing. (74,tinty Superintendent, for the three sue-
reeding rare: iletertnino theamount of eouspes-
Cation for the same, and certify the remelt to the
State Superintendent at Harrisburg. as repsired
by the thirty-ninth and fortieh seetions snid
act. T. N. MeNNAL._

apl7-nt. en. Supt of Hosting endoty,
Three Springl, March 30 , 1147.

50 More than halfa century
ago, Dr. 11. D. Sellers, a

celei,T,ted physician of Pittsbergh, discovered and
uec,i in his practice the popular remedy keels*
throughout the country as SELLERS' 121PIRIA L
COUGH SYRUP. This 11 110wrack taped,. It
was born of wisdom ; Bortered by seieeee ; sad
thousands are living witnesses of its weesierfal
curative powers. It is pleasant to take, sad sere
to care Coughs, Colds, eroops, Bronchial Afee-
lions, Tickling in the Throat, and all dime's of
kindred nature. R. E. Sellers A Co„ Pittsburg's,
Pa., are also proprietors of Johnson's Rheumatic
Compound, the great internal remedy for Rtieema.
tistn, Neuralgia, Headache, Ac. You can have
doctor always in the house by keepin- SELLRRS'
Family Medicines on hand. THEIR LIVER
PILLS are the oldest and hest in the market, and
every bottle of their liertnifoge is warranted.

7..d1," For sale by all Druggists and eoantry
dealers.

JOHN READ & SONS, Agents for
Huntingdon.
Mar3-3m.

J. L. DuNscATn Jou, NKKLT

J. L. DUNSEATII & CO.,

PORK PACKERS
and dealer■ in

PROVISIONS, LARD OIL AND RE-
FINED LARD,

301 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH. PA.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS, DRIED REEF.
F0b.21-3no•

AGENTS WANTED.
At the rate this work is now selling it will

attain a sale of
100.000 COPIES

before the canvass is complete. Presbyterian
ministers without charge, or those in ill health
who wish to regain it by open-air exercise, sta-
dents, laymen, anti others who desire to obtain
lucrative employment in a most respectable Ws-
pation, are solicited to apply for an agency to sell
“THE HISTORY 07 THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH THROUGHOUT THE WORLD."
A beautiful large oetavo volume, illustrated

with steel and wood engravings, whisk every
Presbyterian family will want to possess. Pries
in cloth, $4. French Morocco, $.5. Half Turkey
Morocco, $7. Full Turkey Morocco, $9. Appli-
cations for exclusive territory slioald be made at
once. Address DE WITT C. LENT • CO.

Jan.2o-9m.] 441 BMWS Bt., New York.

OTT 'l' Z El
NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

, . a

010 •

/44 q
wwor pr-wallDrama

Dect23,1874.

New Advertisements.

N. F. BURNHAM'S
ilRBIN F.

WATER WEEEEL
seleeted, 4 years ago, and put to work In the F. S.

Patent Utile, I). C., and has proved t he the HICST. Nine-
teen Pi7,l made. Prices lower than any other first-class
Wheel. Pamphlet free.

Add rt.. ' . BCRNITAII.
York. Ps.

27c-; A WEEK to Agents to sell an snide galrahle as
'lnver. Pmfits immense. Pneksge free. Address

BUCKEYE M'F'G CU.. Marion, Ohio.

SAFE T"lNGtobe FOR AGplerrlidENTS.—Article sol.l pays sly. l'rime
necessity in every family. ladies make large commis-
sions in selling. Agents report immense sales. Article
light, elegantly IRA tip; circulars free to help tales.
Write at once to JAS. M. STEWART, Franklin, Mniel.

GILES' LINIMENT

lODIDE OF AMMONIA.

Cures NEURALGIA, FACE ACIIE, RHEUMATISM,
GOUT, FROSTED FEET, CHILBLAINS, SORE TH lit ,AT,
ERYSIPELAS, BRUISES and WOUNDS of every nature
in man or animal. The remarkable cures this remedy
has effected classes it as one of the most important and
valuable remedies ever discovered fur the cure and relief
of pain.

`•A patientof mine suffered with Sciatica; could get no
relief; as a last resort I tried OILER' LINIMIINT loataa OP
AMMONIA, which cured him. LEWIS 11. BONE, M. D..
108111. 18th street, New York. Sold by S. S. SMITH A
SON, 616 Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

$5 2 $2O per day at home. Toms free. Address,
tiro. SrtYloN & Co., Portland, Me.

S77A week guaranteed to Male and
Female Agents, in their locality. COSTS

NOTHING totry it. Particulars Free. P. O. VICKERY
A CO., Augusta, Me.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY
Terms of Advertising are offered for Newspapers in the

State of
PENNSYLVANIA.

Send for list of lepers and schedule of rates. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., ADVERTISING AGENTS,

No. 41 Park Row, New York:
REFER TO EDITOR OF TUN PAPZR, April 2141.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES'SIDE-CUT."
Fighteen-inch Sawed Shingles, Nos. 1 and

2, in large or small lote. Low, for cash. For
sale by ISETT do fit; RAY,

Antistown P. 0., Blair county, Pa.
(Bell's Mills Station). apl7-4t,

. A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
£ [Estate of JOSEPH M. L UPPER, dec'al

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the subscriber, living in Beavertown, Snyder
county, Pa., on the estate of Joseph M. Lupfer,
late of Cromwell township, dec'd., all persons hav-
ing claims against the same will present them for
settlement, and those knowing themselves indebt-
ed will make payment without delay. I will be
at Gap Tannery on the dth, sth and 6th of May
to meet all persons concerned.

SAMUEL LUPFER,
April 7, 1675. [Adm'r.

New Advertisements,

JOHNSTON, WHITTAKER k CO.,
Dealers in General Merchandise,

DRY-GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS and SHONS,
HATS and CAPS, Le.

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

QUEENdWARE, AC.

PETERSBURG, Huntingdon county, Pa.
nov.lB,6ntos.

BININGER'S
OLD LONDON DOCK GIN.

Especially designed for the 030 of the Medical
Profusion and the Family, possessing these in-
trinsic Old and Pare Gin.

Indispensible to Females. Good for Kidney
Complaint.. A delicious Tonic. Put up in eases
containing one dosen bottles each. and sold by all
druggists, grocers, etc. A. M. BININOER A CO.,
established 1775, No. 15 Beaver Street, New York.
J. C. FLEMINO CO, Sole Agents, Hunting-
don, Pa.

v. H. CUD. {

WHITESIDE, REED & CO..

cHhill. H. CUD. D. E. C-TIVIS

Dealers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS. VAR-

NISHES, ETC.

STOVES :
COOKING, ECLIPSE, NATIONAL, EXCEL-
SIOR, STAR, COTTAGE, SPEARS. AMERI-
CAN CO'S, PENN CO'S, CONTINENTAL CO'S,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE,
QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE,STONEWARE,

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.

A complete 'assortment of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

GROCERIES, &C.,
BACON, FISH, SALT, DRUGS, AC., AC., AC.,

A full line always on hand.

Sole Agents for the following Companies:
STONY CREEK WOOLEN MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY., whose Doeskins, Plaids, Jeans,
Tweeds, Flannels, Ac., will be sold by the pimp at

Factory Prices.
TAYLOR k CO.'S CELEBRATED CUCUM-

BER PUMPS.
SINGER CO'S SEWING MACHINE.

J. 11. WALKER'S Manafactare of LEATHER
of all kinds.

DR. J. McSIMPSON'S Celebrated Medicine,.
All of which are offered at the lowest prices

WHOLeSALE OR RETAIL,
at the South East Cur. of Ridsley and Elliot Ste.,

ORBISONIA, PA.,
GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

NOTICE.—After this date, we intend ma-
king our besiness a •trie;ly CA/411 one, and :hall
sell goods at very low r.tes. All persons indebted
to us are requested to call for settlement.

Feb.21,1875.

SOMETHING NEW.
TWO LARGE STORES SIEROED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED,PRiCES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to customers.

JAMES A. BROWN
Takes pleasure in announcing to all who wont to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That baring become sole proprietor of the Fur-
niture etoro formerly owned by "Brown & Ty-
hullo," he has combined with it his large Carpet
Store and

TILE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITTRE on the Ant floor.
without climbing stairs. My steel' comprises s
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all eater::
needles fur Howe and other machines. Kitty
Organs; also Howe sewing machine. at cost.

I manufacture part of lily goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, soil please

NOTICE THIS FACT.
That as I fil'Y LOW FOR CASH, awl having
made this new arrangetneot. ',during •srewres, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525, Penn Street.
March 10th, I offer AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a grevt variety of Car,rets.
Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

MEMORANDUMS, PASS BOOKS,
anda thousand and one other usefal arti-

cles, for sale at the Joarnal Mimi Book naor.Sio-
eionery Store.
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